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NEWS OF THE PROVINCE. I is looking tor me good toveetments Special to the Colonist 1

—eh, . EppESO
0-0., provincial treasurer of Ontarip, Is In the acquainted with the province. . ----- ness hand, and hadnot attracted remark.

The steamer Louis, .m, v ... , 0Ter W -Prospect. ïn West (Copyright, 1882, by Charles B. Lewis.] The country to the west of the hill where
dLu^^"61 ----- .The house of Laird, Williamson & Co. ?■ H ‘eft the carrUge afforded opportun-

Chief Engineer food was left at 6t, Luke’s Mr J rr a a ’*** ****** diamond merchants and wholesale and re- îî?e8 *or desperate men to commit rob-
-PL Ms bo,t, the Empress of H’A°,dereon h" bon*ht the Silver toil jewelers, of London, emnloved no h01?-even in broad daylight, and I had

J‘^oît?fc»thln7 few dollars, has ^ traveling agents. The nkr^ apmoa^h ”° d°UbtJthat 1 W“ be™« driven to some

~F@S: ti-Stit&SSS5ÏÏ rasassilte'i!SiKST,
•<«. ties. ‘1 much as one of the nartnor. enough to take it to them. The house of
™erWCnn>rXr0L^^;fsj;“ ^“da ~ heavy that the hous’e need noï & ,°o. would have

h&Bguhi% ^Touhie w JdLhe ^h“nUrd UP St th^hav^the pu^nfo^d thraugj

The Waremre «.< , ?£’ b“tbB was able shortly af tS-wZrdato^o had grown rich in trade could not make to fob their “ special man.” While 1
Ç^mn„“nt^eÆo^o.CaIrt8?Æ ifc-^TeTnt t0 Come to town to deal awl" TLcSiTdVat BOtWn« 

§£Me1M tSMSSS&T* aÇaiWKpfe «g™ for birthday gifts,LvenŒ the Let£’and the whole P1”1 Pretty plain
iora”the|^eltei  ̂ÎM*to yâr^dhL6^ î6^- a“dthe°“ specialty man” was sent to London^ °D my/eîurn
present by-law, no new licenses can be granted rince been heard of. to take their order or make a sale ° . on<f°n ^ 1!^ the afternoon, bub an
to1rôvmdthe“^S^*a””idb^r^””^ «bessellÊ" forks. ] bad s0rved the house four years with- The n^ht'rame on'darlfaud1 storm^and
*10 000, and protaWy^’othe^Mder^iStTO® , Mr-J‘ J’ ™“pio"rived at Kamloops »henTwL sterted^off^or”»!dT6th“re’ the[® were but few passengers from Mor- 
Uon' I from QuesneUe Forks, where he was engaged f f” Morpeth a peth. Four of us who got on were usher-

mth the Victoria Hydraulic Mining Company. m the north of England. The firm ed into the same compartment. There
Mr. Gillespie reports that a full force of men ““ received a letter from a wealthy and were two plain women ticketed to Dur-

wL “?Tk H ° rn bv,“8 m the M- ham, and the third was a man about forty 
bmk^Waniimb and f 7®»" “W, of pleasing address and genteel

to' .1and w“,not able appearance. As soon as we fell into con-
thinm i^twoW1"11 d aeIvral "P,^ vernation he gave me to understand that 
things in jewelry as soon as they could be he lived at Beverly, a town above a bun- 
made for presents to friends. She would dred miles down the line, and from 

at “me 86™a> particularly a tain words let fall I gathered that he
WM wantodCk Th’ b.U nothmg com™on » prominent public official of the place, 
was wanted. The story was current that I didn’t exactly reply that I was in the 
this gentlemans daughter was soon to be dye line, but he probably inferred 
married, and it was anticipated that I much from what I said. I was glad of 
wouW receive a veiy fair order. The his company. He was a fair talker, well 
value of the jewels packed up for me for posted and I enjoyed his society.
FroVmv vl™ ao™ethmg like £7,000. The.women got out at Durham and left 
From my very first trip I had always ns alone. We passed Darlington and 
traveled after a certain fashion—the fash- were still the sole occupants of the
Z ZVur- °rf Partment" Mr. Arnold, as he had given
the fraternity honestly believed that I his name, had been sitting opposite
™t?eZZ mTer- In„my 8riP 1 for an hour. As the train cleared D^~- 
camed about a dozen small, bottles of lington he yawned and rose up and said ■ 
dyes and it was supposed that 1 was “ I am sleepy, and yet I can never1 
traveling with that line. The jewelry a wink of sleep on the train. By tile 
case was placed in the grip, and I left the way, I found a curious coin on the street 
affair knocking about with such apparent at M-rpeth to-day. Can you place it ?” 
carelessness that no one could entertain a He had a coin m his fingers as he step- 
suspicion of its value. pedovertome. I reached out my hand

There was only one odd thing about *° receive it when he se zed me by the 
the letter from Morpeth, and that was throat with both hands and had 
not commented on until after-my adven
ture. It mentioned day and date and 
hour when my arrival would be expected, 
and I left London to hit the exact time.
Had this matter b^en brought up before
hand we should have said that the gentle
man was probably going to leave home 
later in the day. It was in the month of 
October, and I was timed to reach the 
town at 10 o’clock in the forenoon. The 
letter said i hat a carriage would be in 
waiting for me to drive at once to the 
manor. The train waa on time to a min
ute, and I got off in company with two 
traveling salesmen. 1 found the carriage 
after a bit. There were two men on the 
box, and they at first seemed to question 
that I was the right party. Their doubts 
probably arose from the fact that I was 
plaii ly dressed and was in the company 
of the salesmen. One of them asked if I 
was the jewelry man Sir Blank was ex
pecting, and I replied that I wanted to 
see the gentleman whether expected or 
not. They -hesitated about driving off,
*>ut as no one else appeared we finally 
made a start.

I tell you honestly that I had no sooner 
entered the carriage than I had queer 
feelings. The 'outfit was too common to 
he owned and publicly used by such a 
man as Sir Blank, and the two men didn’t

/-,16

TEbe Colonist. vote of thanks tendered the oommmlttee for 
their services. A motion followed, in which 
the Hon. Treasurer,C. Kent, and Hon. Secre
tary Beaumont Boggs, were thanked for 
services rendered the celebration.

In reply, these gentlemen said the thanks 
of those with whom they had labored were 

. sufficient gratification to amply repay them 
- for all that they had been able to do.

This waa followed by a vote of thanks to 
Hie Worship the Mayor for hit services in 
connection with the committee and in gene
ral ways. Mention waa made of the fact 
that a book giving a detailed account of all 
expenditures was on file, and could be in
spected by anyone desiring to do so, after 

M which the meeting adjourned.

î£.vr•.

na5?ed.1th!m “ Mother and Children ”
No doubt every miner of ui looked 

rough, and no doubt we fell into ^ 
ways. In our camp somebody 
every week or two, and at least once a 
month we had to hang some one in th« 
interests of public safety. For all tW 
however, we had all empe from the Zat’ 
most of us had wives and chUdren ^it’

asaspssia.s.Æ
of an evening with tears on his cheek 
he thoiight of home and his loved 

The toughest man in the lot 
we all called “ Bully Ben.” He seemed 
to go about seeking quarrels, and he had 
no fear of any hying man. Twice We 
warned him to leave White Horse creek 
or pay the penalty with his life, but he 
did not go. Once the vigilance commit- 
tee started out to hunt him up and hang 
him They found him. He had his back 
f° j cj.f1 and a 8un in each hand, and 
he defied them. We hated to admit that 1 
we were afraid of “ Bully Ben,” but it 
was a fact that we were, and he knew it 
We could have downed him had the whole 
crowd made a move, but when every one 
of us realized that it would cost four or 
five lives there was a lack of enthusiasm 
to begin operations.

I used sometimes to wonder what his 
past had been—if he had a heart like 
other men—if there was a better nature 
deep down which none of us had ever 
seen ? Sometimes I caught him looking 
steadily into the camp fire, as if the flames 
were Weaving a picture for him. Then 
the hard lines of his face would soften 
the evil look fade out of his eyes and 

* Bully Ben” would appear to be a stran
ger to our camp. One day he got caught 
in a cavein on his claim and was terribly 
injured. When the fact was reported al
most every man rejoiced over it. It 
at first expected that he would pull 
through after a bit, but it was soon dis
covered that he was hurt internally and 
that it was only a question of hours when 
the end would come.

It was an unwritten law with us that 
when a miner got hurt or fell sick, the 
one whose claim was next to him on the 
right should attend him. I was next to 
Ben, and so it fell to me-to nurse him as 

, , - , T me on best I could. From the first he had no
Z Wm in ,aeCOD,t 1™ n° ™atch °°mplaints to make and no questions to 
for him in strength. He gripped my ask. It was almost sundown one after
throat so fiercely that I had no power of noon, and the mark of death had been 

Bending over me, with his plainly stamped on his face, when he 
knee on mÿ chest, he finally let up on his quietly said to me :

S’ i, , T, “ Last night I dreamed of Mary andP“n‘ffbe f«°l“b. now ! I know you, the children. I saw them coming over 
^ f h” ,l ;8?.-nam0nd8 ! 1 “n the MU- and they kissed me before I died,
jet them without killing you, all right ; Poor Mary—poor children !”
if I can 1111 slit your weasand good and I looked down into his face, and there 

®fP • was such a change that I could hardly
You—you mean to job me?” I credit it. It had grown soft and gentle

ga!Fn U ■ l j , and the eyes might have belonged to à
Certainly, and you II show good sense woman. There was something to touch 

by keeping quiet. Excuse me, but I’ve the heart in his voice as he turned his 
got to do this job shipshape and Bristol eyes to the open door ai d continued • 

hZ • , u. , . “Yes, Mary and the children. She
nJii - T-® 7‘Ch.ed 1?okmBl knife and was leading them and they had come to 
held it in his teeth as he used his hands see me die. Do you think they will be 
to tie me with some stout * cords taken here in time?”
from hi^ parcel. He turned me over, 1 soothed him as best I knew how, and 
took the pistol from my hip pocket and pretty soon he seemed to fall asleep, 
tied my arms behind me. Then he tied Darkness had hardly come before the 
wLanf-!ie3..alTd rtiU®? ™.e my aide, great full moon lifted herself above the 
Why didn 11 resist? Simply because his hills and poured such a flood of light 
clutch on my throat had almost paralyzed down upon our camp that it was like day

., ........................ again. I sat at the door lookin
Now for the sparklers ! he said, as upon the glorious sight when “Bully 

he took down my bag, searched me for Ben” aroused from his lethargy and said 
the key and opened it. “ Mary and the children are coming

He laughed as he brought out the hot- over the trail ! I must watch for them 
ties of dye and tossed them aside, and he as they come over the hill ! Draw me to 
laughed again as he held up the jewel the door and let me be the first to 
eaee. them !” ,

I moved his cot into the dporway and 
iropped him up that he might face the 
lill. The blindness of death had already 

come to his eyes, but after a minute or 
two his vision seemed to grow clearer, 
and he pointed to the fir trees and called 
out :
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JJJGÜLAR commercial advkrtis-
NO as distinguished from everything of a 
tan aient character —that id to say, advertising 

«referring to regular Mercantile and Manufac
turing Business, Government and Land Notices 
—YmbliBhed the following rates: Per line, 
Balia Nonpareil, the duration erf publication to 
be specified at the time of ordering advertisements:—

Vancouver Selected as the Next Place 
of Meeting—Address of Eev. S.

A. Bright.
More than one fortnight and not more month—50 cents.
More than one week and not more than one ortuight—40 cents.
Not more than one week—30 cents.
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«olid nonpareil:—First Insertion, 10 enta: each 
enbeeqnent coneecotivp insérllon, 6 cents. Ad
vertisements not inserted every day, 10 cents 
per Une each Insertion. No advertisement in- •sited for less than *1.60.

WEEKLY ADVERTISEMENTS—Ten cents 
a Une solid Nonpareil, each Insertion No ad
vertisement Inserted for leee than go.

SPECIAL NOTICES—Nonpareil, In the first ■ inmn of third page, 20 cents per Une each in
sertion, or *1.50 per Une per month. If Inserted 
among local or other reading matter, SO cents 
ear line each Insertion, or *2 per line per month. 
No special notice inserted for less than 82.
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The convention of the' Epworth league 
continued with great enthusiasm Sunday. WESTMISSTER.
In the morning special sermons were Nbw Westminster, June 27. — The ther-1 PRt to work by this company in April

chnrohPH nn fho «rnft ytf i Advices from Soda Creek and QuesneUe re- °*1 a1?d„1.8in running order. They have8 on to® wor^ toe young people port that the river is again rising owing to the ïSP ^utlt another ditch one and one quarter

?" ■w‘EgâSs:al- -...BEsB-TssS-S.!

delegate Cooksley, of Vancouver; Rev. W. of f ^pecimens h we becn secured from tee emcloym^Uo men are 0Ut of
W. Bier and H. Siddall. Singing by the ch^cals°bive'been distrihm-li b“fIes ?n4 L,T%.e touth Fork^ydrauUo Company, J. 
congregation lent variety to Reprogramme, Places in the distrirtUd ChilUw^ck lidSm ^ktog^n^tféir dftTh fnR0]06 C“in»m«n 
and a very plearant afternoon wS, «pen? M.r’o^TS: ti^atongTe" ^hn£°d
by all. trJt'nJ*eJUU&Q*,tor a trip  ̂through the coun- j planned bv this company is completed it will

of work on the part of the leagues, and an QThe Chinese are ainvnrt»* ?ut iri twodams about a mile above the claim
exchange of ideas and experiences on the I Councü py“o a^ntfonTt^ir^n^! f ma I ““ WaterV___

The Monday programme was opened by 0411 t^vejhcb Pown doc^rs!Phpromtim . . CIUM*.
devotional services in the Centennial Metho- S?Lsi. saidi “"day, that ihey are afraid A New York company has been formed called diet church. These were followed ^ pa^iUon Hydraulic Mining Co., to work a
paper read" by Mr. H. Siddall, in which the “J60- The Chinese will conceal al/their casfs ®laim on toe bank of the Fraser, known
pledge of the league was reviewed and an off™ÿlpox «ol^stheir request is grânted. I as the Big Slide. The company will saw 120.-
“eThLl !3"sjr'rltdt- -iv k y°bt*“SmS»fmffitogfefesthey have tw°mi,ee«*
League^Mr! Omtlaj^Snt^e fiWTJPihfe vÆifasttS

MrBtEd.aleLrewbQeiLveV'cG' wtteom^M’ « riyWu^er lld
Thompson, of Vancouver; Rev. XV. W? Kl^triJfoerTbedMlMtoMteP5f”^,'as% th£r^on SiînlâtbyeS,'1^ imitera Me 
Baer, of Nanaimo; Mr. Mitohner, of Sumas, Upï?tOItï?8“Pi2'50tVow- „ T .. feeling jubilant.
and others, sjmke upon the subject. pj&a^d Stt&SS&SSSSZ -----------*-----------

A paper on the Epworth League and the conseqently the quarantine of the other In- MORE IRISH ROWS.
Sunday school was then read by Mr. H. diane waa not raised to-day, as intended. ___
Keightley, of Vancouver. An informal dis? The ParneUltes and Their Opponents in Cork

followed and the best means for the basai*». -A Bank Wrecked.
harmonious working - together of the two Nanaimo, June 27. -Inspector ’ Blanchard I -----

The On»™’. KriM™ „ were pointed out. visited Chinatown on Saturday, and found a CoRK’ June 26—While William O’Brien was... ** _ , Y uti e Com- The pteee our young people should occu I number of hogs s offert g from cholera. The attending mass, this morning, a crowd of Per
mittee met for the submission of final re- py in the regular social meetings' of the I animals were immediately brought out and neUitea surrounded the church, jeering and
ports last night in the Council Chamber of Church, was the title of the next paper «hot, much to the disgust of the Chinaman howling. On leaving the church, O’Brien was
the City Hall, Mayor Beaven occupying the retd bY Mr- Thompson, of Vancouver. m ithe °°ald obtain » monkey escorted to his hotel by the anti ParneUltes. A
chair. The first business taken up waf the Th? ““mitteea the vUSZ* ^ by aome m6a“ cure the ««ht was kept up between the fan

. f . . P remainder of the forenoon; the report of Many excursions, are being arranged for At the hotel a serions conflict arose. 1*
report of the special committee on scows— the committee on organization was taken inJ Friday, but a large number of peopL propose I w*1*cJix P61*80?8 were injured. The crowdwhich wa, read and adopted, and a motion ««étions, and after some slight amendment^] city taki=« ld the <W MMMrdVX ^Dublin
subsequently carried that it be forwarded w“ «“«Pted as a vriiole. The steamer Maude,called In 1-ere yesterday, .“°edad? compel!-d to flee while attempting
to the Minister of Marine at Ottawa. The JeLu  ̂^07^1^" “°A Zl&SVSl
report was as follow.:- ley, New Westminster; 1st Vice-president, STîSSSWLSMïïSfflS hrokne«pIrr1BndVdBE,ee“-^
To HU Worship the Manor and General Com- ^ Thompson, Vancouver; 2nd vice- failed to see any s’ga-i of the vessel. ^ Mayor of Dublin, supported by 3,000 Pamell-

mtttee of the Queen's Birthday Célébra- president. Mrs. Siddall, Victoria; 3rd vice- .Friday, June 26. was the hottest experienced “a's„w„ the streets The Par-
t*on: president. Hall Williams Nan.imn. this year. Mr. H. Good says that the ther- üîlülS9 ïro.k.e m“Ly windows as they

nSbr'ÏÏSÏÏSt’ira.rs dvê&itë®~Trrrm SSgJâa™ B ^ fSfhe te?tf^w rendering the literary work of the league ren. The heatof the^a J “id notSetef’aYarge I Fifte-n injured combauEits wore tek™
years, wi wou!?Sdnt oJtVhlt there to'no df.th? most value for good to the members. from mitting in an appearance There wer^slIghti^injnLd .rufrêV0?6™
vfctoriahton? f?Ltr^,°,n to&°n ?f The ?“ty the ‘tagU? y°aDg People not gravmand^ddreï WM^tilve^db^hèv6 mectog. fhfaevening “
rau^for ^fflco^thntSy Thlsnve^erhS?re membtre ofa“y ohdrch w« taken up from 5. W. Huston. • by heV' . Juno * -Mr. Jordan, M.P., was
wm S iro “tovd br MmastofSJ S™ a number of standpoints, and man/ valu- L The teachers of St. Paul’s Sunday school ?^Sfi^î,b5r,acïïwd of. Parnelltte* on arriving 
the latter having no licensed engineer orci%- »We suggestions made. The opening of the mgXcnl^on 8 ing Asfren^d^h^ent
Mdfiftetelh^rVSSdKd^Ssn™0 bundred l“eat‘°n drawer took up the remainder of tifand Wednesday next to NewcasUe him tohia hotll On tne way. tK p.Si^ 
Se-DreserîeliïS?Hfe Lno the afternoon. The closing down of the Union Mines at h°ot«l and stoned the po ice, who flnaUy used

«ÜI1 AN Ira™ emperor.

atlhe™of8i/inote^nhTO?.GorKe’ “ ™“ quenUectorftn^tbethe whitetoun^hMd°/reradvfor'bK'^th®ir Th® Ka*8er Canse8 the 8608111 of Nmnyeus 
r,^»te^STSMdtoCar- Sineteenth Century. The lectu™bril I ^way I European Diplomats. - **

untary ^tributiona! «?muoham *L6°8 made were heartil/applauded.™ Ayv/temof I that ‘of S' t0,dayfa ™se on remand, I London, June 27.—The Vienna
whtoh*125 wS epen/by the SSSSStf&S wh” h“ d” ' rlTu/* the dele8at*8 to thoae gening themlSm the cfflce.îddï^ed 7nde»t telegraphs that the Bismarck 
endeavors to ke«p the course clear without w^° had so liberally contributed to their en- A* -NoLu, has been sent up for trial at the demonstrations are about to result in a 
any avaU whatever. ’ tamment and pleasure, was tendered, also S2Fe np under hreneral rakin» «« j- i■mnsnnnfn contribute largely to the pro- one on the part of the local leagues to the speedy Trial« Aotto»ehorttime. - * .“g ”P °f the d,Plomats

SSSSSSKSàéIndians taking part in the canr e races. An invitation was extended all delegates [From the Inland Sentinel.) (^er™a° embassy in Vienna, because, in-
sJwïlhTth/offlc^s ofHh lJ?^lîr.eî by Hhe and friend« who could remain, to take a trip The committee of citizens who lately formed ?' lea'’*nK the city as ordered fir the
5M? ïi ^•subesteqhuaenet rt “P.the Armand view the maiiy beautiea themselves Into an association for ,he purpose
gattas unless the nuisance is abated, which, in thla celebrated locality. of furthering the interests cf the mineral pro- uLvS0*?6/«Mtwally ïli lhe Emperor

the -Aolition of It was decided to hold the next Couven- Perties of the district, have decided to call the vÎLw.l d re-<lne8t tbe refU ol Sohou,

gyssBSîXssti-i sari —Fr:£Srgrt;^l
oernlng the various localities will be cheerfully -a «ntterer from the remarkable state of 

By the bureau. affairs brought about by the ex-chanoellor’e
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appear at all like servants. 1 had never 
been in Morpeth beforerand was there
fore ignorant of the direction we ought 
to take or the distance to be traveled. 
After getting away from the depot a bit 
we turned to the west, the horses going 
at a sharp trot and the men holding con
versation in low tones. We passed plenty 
of houses and vehicles and pedestrians, 
and as we left the town behind I looked 
“head for sight of Sir Blank’s great house 
and well kept grounds. Perhaps the pair 
observed my anxiety," for one of them 
turned and said :

“ It’s a bit over five miles out to the 
place, sir.”

That satisfied me only for a moment. 
The more I looked at the men and the 
doser I scanned the outfit the stronger 
grew my suspicions that something was 
amiss. Three miles to the west of Mor
peth is a hill from which one

see
“ A duced fine lay out, ’pon honor !” 

he chuckled, as he inspected the contents 
“ The house of Laird, Williamson & Co. 
carried only the best. What’s the cash 
value, may I ask ?”

“But you are a cool one!” I said in 
reply.

“ Only fairly so- only fairly. I should 
say £6,000 wouldn’t be far out of the 
way. A very pretjy haul and no risk at-

He placed the jewel case in his parcel,” 
lighted a cigar and pleasantly remarked :

“ Take it easy, my boy. The next sb p 
is North Allerton. In about ten minutes 
i’ll be under the necessity of gagging
Five minutes after that I hope to 1___
the train. You’ll be discovered at Leeds, 
and perhaps sooner. The house really 
ought to stand the loss, as it is no fault of 
yours. You rather tumbled to the game 
at Morpeth, eh ?”

I was so mad and my throat hurt
so that I made no reply, and he__
about to continue his remarks when the 
train suddenly slackened speed and a 
minute later came to a standstill. We 
had been ordered to make a special stop 
at a small station to let an up train pass.

“ What in tophet’s name does this 
mean ?” growled the robber as he looked 
from the wind iw. “ Special stop, is it ?
My friend, I’m about to gag you. Utter 
one shout and I’ll do for you with the 
knife !”

He’d taken a gag from his parcel when Steamer Mexico reached Victoria, after a 
he got the cords. He was bending over S^^SSfiSS
me-with it in his hand when the guard of importance this trip, and nearly all the 
unlocked the door to admit two passen-
gers changing from an overcrowded one. arrive at Sitka when the Mexicdsailed, and 

“ He’s a robber ! He’s robbed me' the schooners Lettie and Kodiak were still in 
Dont let him escape !” I shouted the in- Ire teU^^C^n/to/to/^d! 
sfcanfc the door opened. a number of passengers gathered around Capt!

-lOut of the way-I’m armed-I’ll do ^
murder ! yelled the robber, as he made Brier to his eceiving the gift, a most compli- 
a break. waa 5«ad by one of the as-

He would have gotten off temporarily of the steamship lineTnrs ^Framlsoo”11 °fflCe 
but for an accident. As he went through . Th6 following items are clippings from the the door he caught his foot and fell hear- yS&S^ffSSS&SS^^i 
lly op the platform, and the three men to this market They are very fine, and said to 
had pluck enough to seize and disarm —_f?£.®rlor to uioet salmon caught in Alaska 
him. And who do you suppose he proved 
to be ? No other than that prince of 
criminals known to Scotland Yard as 
“ Duke Goff,” and a man then “ wanted” 
in half a dozen different cities. He put 
up the job. The letter paper, 
proved, was procured for him by a female 
servant in the house of Sir Blank. The 
two men with the carriage were ruffians 
from Liverpool, who had hired the rig at 
Gateshead and driven it to Morpeth.
Both were nabbed, and both peached on 
the “ Duke,” and all three got heavy 
sentences to prison.

“ I knew they would come ! It is 
Mary and the children, and they will kiss 
me before I die !”

I looked

corres-

up at the three trees— 
“ Mother and Children”—and for a time 
I believed them to be human beings paus
ing there a moment to look down 

camp. I had never seen the 
light bring them out in such a way be
fore.

upon
moon-our

you.
eave

‘NHay—children—1 knew !”------
I had turned my head away. I heard 

him gasping, and when I looked down 
upon his face again he was dead. I left 
him lying there in the moonlight for the 
men to look upon as they filed past. 
They wondered at the smile on his face, 
and when I told them of Mary and the 
children and of his vision they said :

“ Then he had a heart, after all, and 
to-morrow we will lay him away in a 
grave under the fir trees.”

______M. Quad.
NEWS NOraS FROM THE NORTH.

can survey 
the country for miles around. As we 
reached the crest of this hill 1 saw only 
small farms and plain farmhouses before 
me. If Sir Blank’s mansion was on that 
road it was beyond my vision and still a 
good ten miles away.

“ See here !” I called as we began to 
descend the hill. “ I think there is a 
mistake. I think I have got Sir Blank 
mixed up with Sir Dash. Is it Sir Blank 
who is financially interested in a great 
cotton factory at Manchester ?”

“He may be, but I dunno,” said the 
man who was driving as he pulled up his 
homes.

“ If he isn’t it won’t do me any good 
to see him. You see (getting out some 
of the bottles) 1 wanted to show him some 
of these new dyes for fruits.”

“ Is that your line, sir ?”
“Yes. Here are ten new colors just 

out. I am sorry for my blunder, but I’m 
willing"------

“Then you travels with dyes, does 
you ?” gruffly demanded the other.

“ As you see.”
“ Then wot the bloody blazes does you 

get into this turnout for V>
“To see Sir Blank, of course. I got it 

into my head that”------
“ Oh, blow your ead and Jrour ’eels, 

too ! Jim, turn h’about h’and drive -the 
bloomiu h’&ss back to town 1”

“I’ll be shot if I does 1” replied Jim. 
“ He can get right h’out ’ere h’and take 
’isself back on ’is h’own blasted legs— 
blast ’im !”

“ Sorry for the mistake, and here’s 
something to drink my health,” I said, as 
1 tossed him a coin and descended from 
the vehicle and walked hurredly away

When I reached town I went to a hotel. 
Inside of fifteen minutes I had learned 
that Sir Blank lived north of the town, 
and only a mile away. Likewise that 
there had been no accident to hia wife. 
Further, that the gentleman and his wife 
had been in Scotland for several weeks. 
It did not take me long to figure it out to 
my perfect satisfaction. It was a put up 
job to rob the house through me, and it 
had been put up with the aid of some one

meWe are .sir, yours faithfully,
Captain J. G. Cox, Chairman. 
Beaumont Boggs, Hon. Sec. 
C. E Renoue.
A. G. McCa'diicss.
John Braden.

givenPANDORA AVENUE METHODIST 
CHURCH.

Statement of Receipts and Expenditures—In
teresting Financial Summary.
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SPECIAL COMMITTEE REPORT.
The report of the|Finance^committee fol

lowed:—r
FINANCE REPORT.

Victoria, B.C., June 27th, 1892.
To sssr1

Gentlemen,—Your Finance committee have 
PJ«Porting the collection of the sum 
dona’Sd’$1 S»WlliCl1 amount toe City Council

butions of six dollars and upwards have been acknowledged in the daily prese 
The whole amount in detail appears in the 

coUrotora hooks, which have hem placed in the hands of the city treasurer.
The expenditure of the sub-committee» has 

been carefully looked Into, a summary of which
hereto8 ^ treaaurer'« report annexed 

The Itemized expenditure is also in the
gqi° ê4yd^™M/swtt.5teX
time during office hoars. J

So far as this committee are aware, all ex- 
fü^aît8, JfKiu “i6 have been satisfactorily liquidated, leaving a balance of cash to the treasurer’s hands of *47 33. .

This amount, we recommend, be placed by 
nlm^at interest for celebration purposes next
,llX<m,r oomnilttee thankfully acknowledge the 
liberal and kindly manner with -which their 
appeals for assistance and contributions were 
received; and that the various sub-commit,tecs 
so regulated their expenses that we 
enabled to meet all their demands.

Your committee denie to express their high 
appreciation of the gratuitous and painstaking 
labors of the treasurer, Mr. Chas, Kent, and 
the non. secretary, Mr. Beaumont Boggs.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
Cha . Hayward, I C. E. Renoue, l Finance 
C. W. JenkinbonJ Commif.ee. 

At the conclusion of the reading of the 
report the chairman complimented those on 
the committee for the able manner in which 
they had worked, and which had resulted 
in so satisfactory a manner, in that all debts 
had been paid, and a balance left remaining. 
On m ition the report was adopted, and a

The Mexico and Her Passengers—Clippings 
from the Record.

—Freight
Car Famine.
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^„“T,'Je8day evening the U. S. light"onse ten- 
Her Manzanita dropped anchor in this harbor, 
since the latter part of Muy she has baen put
ting in ne w buoys and replacing old ones. She 
sailed early yesterday morning for Portland.
~ „I±8ca'*'e.eS’ Mr. Geo. Hark ader and Mr. 
Henry States returned from Shuck. The 
former has been busy daring the past winter 
in opening the tunnel of the Shuck Basin 
r^^T^es. whloh fi led up last year. He 
opened the mine in excellent shape, and had 

eU?Jythtogln good naming older before 
he left. Thos. Wilson now has charge of work-
Snoka"' P«:^’ *9Sme1’ » mining man from 
Spokane Falls, Wash., has been spending a 
few days with us, and looking at the various 
mining properties in this immediate vicinity. 
He seems to be well pleased with the indica
tions. and will probably invest If more min
ing men would visit this section, and examine 
onr properties, m. re sales would result, and 
before many years Alaska would become a 
minirg section second to none on the Pacific

as was

UNDER THE FIR TREES.

On the hill above our camp, just where 
the trail from Red Dog Diggings came 
winding down to cross the creek, stood 
three fir trees. They were close together, 
with the largest in the center. In thoseV ;\
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